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Marked Revival of an Old Camp

Probably in the history of raining in
Nevada there is no more interesting
and sensational reading than that
having to do with the old camp of
Pioche This is now better worth
reading on account of the marked re ¬

vival of the camp In a lengthy and
profusely illustrated article in the last
Salt Lake Mining Review there is
mention of first discoveries and also of
the contention between two leading
operators that led to so many years of
idleness

Prior to the close down there were
21 mine whistles that gave morning
and evening signals to the army of
workmen The contention in question
is detailed as follows

In 1873 the Meadow Valley and the
Raymond Ely had both reached

ater level at a depth of 1200 feet
the Raymond Ely putting in a large
Cornish pump costing 230000 which
easily handled the water from the
companys mine as well as from the
Meadow Valley the Meadow Valley
workings being maintained about 20

feet above the deepest leel of the
Raymond Ely On account of these
conditions the Raymond Ely pro-
posed

¬

that the Meadow Valley com
pany bear half of the expense of pump-
ing the proposition being refused by
the Meadow Valley Upon this re ¬

fusal the Raymond Ely drew its
pumps and drowned the Meadow Val-

ley
¬

workings as well as its own thus
starting a bitter figjit which ended
after years of litigation in the closing
down of both properties

As to the first discovery and earliest
operations

The Burke was the first mine found
on Pioche mountain This was in
18G8 and the discovery was made by
Indians who reported their And to the
inhabitants of a small Mormon settle ¬

ment twelve uillos south called Pan il ¬

ea The Panaca people utilize this
discovery by taking ore from the
Burke now known as the Meadow
Valley fissure which was so rich and
of such high grade that they ran it
down in blacksmith forges the result ¬

ing silver and lead bullion being caa
into bullets

In 1869 the news of this wonderful
discovery became noised abroad and
it was not very long before many pros-

pectors
¬

Hocked into the district from
western Nevada and eastern Califor ¬

nia among the newcomers being A
W Raymond who at the time was
operating on Irish mountain in
Lincoln county Kaymond at once
purchased the Burke mine and located
the Kaymond and Ely which has since
produced thirty millions in gold sil-

ver
¬

and lead Upon the acquisition of
these properties he took in with him
as partner John Ely and at once began
the extensive development and opera-
tion of these bonanza propositions
lirst putting in a live stamp mill at
Bollionvllle a mile north of Panaca
with which with a thirty days run he
paid for the Burke mine and all ex ¬

pense attending the enterprise the
mill paying big money from tho day it
was started until it was closed down
four months later when the plant was
enlarged to 100 stamps Soon after a
big hoisting plant costing 250000
was installed at the mine and a narrow-

-gauge railroad was built to the
mill

Leasers Strike it
in the Quartette

Very important development and
no inconsiderable production is the
order of tho day at tho Quartette mine
There is little doubt that if the pace it
has been going lately be kept up for a
few months more this famous old pro
ducsr will be repeating the best of its
past history and assuming all its old
time importance

The busy hustling free working
leaser is doing things Ed Carleson
who in association with Charles Lund
was one of the most successful in the
partnership terminating about the 1st
inst is now by himself on the old
ground but with additional depth
granted him under the new lease He
is taking out line ore from a new

bunch near the surface and also com-

ing
¬

into values in his sinking His
new ore this month averages 45

Holmes and Montgomery east of the
old Crocker shat are probably next
in results and running about neck and
neck with Carleson They have had
larger tonnage but not breaking so
well being a number of small high
grade seams or veinlets They are
now about to get under it and a big
body and big stake are possible The
two men break two tons and over a
day that averages 30 to 40

East of the above and uf the air
shaft Cabell and Holloran have ore in
both east and west drifts of their
shallow workings containing much
copper this being of a shipping class
Their first carload is now at the
smelter returns have not yet been re-

ceived
¬

Large bunches of the well known
green colored ore are exposed in the
workings The recent advance in cop-

per
¬

has made the working here feasi-

ble

¬

McNett is east of the main shaft and
surface to 100 feet He had a cleanup
recently that is supposed to have paid
handsomely

Funk and Jobe are down about 1100

feet and probably doing the most
costly work with the greatest poss-
ibilities

¬

They have shipped one car ¬

load
J M McQuaid is one of the new

starters and is on the 500 level Near
this the Quartette made some of its
linest extraction

Ball and Mathews between the 100

and 200 cast of the shaft have been
going but a few days but already seem
to have hit something new and fancy
There is from one to two feet that
pans like the 50S grade

To sue up these leasers are almost
to a man possibly without exception
making from a fair wage up to several
times that The milling charges are
graded according to values permit ¬

ting of a profit on quite low grade
Thus far the whole is an unusually at ¬

tractive leasing proposition No large
numbers are jet emplojed but the
leasers mostly working in pairs in
widely scattered portions of the mine
have the special incentive of knowing
that at most any lime they are liable
to cut into the big thing Over and
over in this mine the Quartette com ¬

pany has cut it out for themselves in
bunches from a few thousand to that
of the hundred-thousand-doll- size

The new 50 ton cyanide plant of C

H Jonas who is lessee of all the
Quartette holdings seems finally to be
working smoothly and fulfilling all ex-

pectations
¬

However there were
only the unusual adjustments and fit
lings to new conditions It is located
on the edge of the big tailings field
It is a pretentious atTair the latest
product of the Colorado Iron Works
and the manner of consumption of the
red dirt brought to it by plows scrap
ers and wagons is an interesting sight

Searchlight Bulletin

Will Work Old Mine

Old mines come back although
old athletes cannot In the case of

the old mines they frequently have
large bodies of refractory ore which
could not be worked to advantage in
early days or their abandonment may
have been caused by various other
conditions which did not necestarily
detract from the value of the mine
Among the notable come backs
among the old mines of this part of
Arizona are the Vulture and Tiger
There are also many others of less
note

Articles of incorporation of the Del
Pasco Mines Company are printed in
this issue of the Courier the com-

pany
¬

being formed for the purpose of
further developing one of the oldest of

the old mines of this county the Del
Pasco The incorporators are Lester
Jackson of Prescott and Wm A
Thorpe of Detroit the latter gentle ¬

man being also the general manager
The Del Pasco was located on July

4 1870 and for many years was work ¬

ed successfully the surface ores being
very rich The mill which worked
the ore of the Del Pasco mine was
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taken in by way of Walnut Grove and
was the lirst mill in the Bradshaws

It is the purpose of the management
of the new company to open up the
mine in a workmanlike manner A
tunnel which is now 1500 feet in length
will be put in working condition and
afterward extended to tap the vein
after which the nature of future work
can be better determined Lester
Jackson one of the best practical
miners in the county will be associat-
ed

¬

with Mr Thorp in the under-
ground

¬

work Track and car have
been shipped to the mine by the Ari ¬

zona Mines Supply Company and the
work will begin at once Prescott
Courier

The Merger

It is almost impossible to overesti-
mate

¬

the value to the Tonopah dis ¬

trict of the recent great development
in the Tonopah Merger mine Not
since the opening up of the great Bel ¬

mont vein has there occurred any de-

velopment
¬

of such great importance
to the camp extending as it does on
its western course the great western
ore zone destined yet to be the site
of many more geat mines

More than this it carries the zone
of the payable veins 900 feot noi th of
the hitherto proven ore bodies open-

ing up new potentialities in what will
probably prove to be a new system of
veins that judging by this latest dis
covery will in magnitude of ore bodies
and average values prove formidable
rivas in production to the great mines
which have earned for lonopah its
reputation as the greatest silver gold
producing camp in the world justly
entitling it to be called Tonopah the
Great And the Merger mine is yet
only a prospect for those who are in
a position to know unhesitatingly state
that at greater depth another great
vein will be cut and indued it is more
than probable that another Belmont
mine will be developed

There is an additional reason for
congratulations over this last develop
ment Practically all the stock in the
company is owned in Tonopah for
eyer since ihe treasury stock was is-

sued

¬

it has been one of the most popu
lar stocks and the opening up of the
Merger mine will give to many a
working man a comfortable balance at
the bank

The Miner extends to John G Kir
chen heartiest congratulations on this
the latest proof of his great ability as
a maker of mines Tonopah Miner

Douglas People Ship
ping From Senator

The Commercial Mining Company
has completed the installing of the
new hoisting plant and dr compressor
in Copper Basin with other equipment
and development has started in earnest
at the winze in driving to depth on
the rich ore bodies exposed and at the
point where the big strike occurred a
few months ago Production will be
correspondingly increased from now
on which will reach a carload a day
lor shipment to Uoutrlas l lie mine
force also is to be increased im
mediately and in a short time will
reach a total of nearly forty men

Major A J Pickrell in charge of
the work while In the city yesterday
stated that the machinery moved off
smoothly and satisfactory determina
tions were being made The Com
mercial people also have resumed
operations on the Snoozer claim of the
Senator group with a small force and
shipments of ore are being made to
Douglas hauling six tons per day to
Prescott Journal Miner

-

A vast amount of ill heatth is due to
impaired digestion When the stom
ach fails to perforin its functions prop
erly the whole system becomes de
ranged A few doses of Chamberlains
Tablets is all you need They will
strengthen your digestion invigorate
your liver and regulate your bowels
entirely doing away with that miser
able feeling due to faulty digestion
Try it Many others have been per ¬

manently cured why not you For
sale by all dealers
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Kaffir Mine Outlook Gloomy

H S Wheatley editor of the Lon
don Mining Investor is not over cheer
ful over the financial outlook of the
so called Rand Mines of South Africa
In a recent article disoussing the ques-

tion

¬

Mr Wheatley says
There was a time when in mining

markets the periods of anticipation
and declaration of the dividends to be
distributed by the companies opera ¬

ting upon the goldlields of the Wit--

watersrand could be regarded as the
most important of theyear not only in
consequence of possible surprises but
also of the enormous total of money

that became available either for re-

investment
¬

in mining shares or for
diversion into other attractive chan ¬

nels Today it is as though the news
were howled out in the desert air
and it surpasses the wit of man to in-

stil
¬

any interest in an industry which
has forfeited a considerable amount of
confidence Polyphemus comes apace
with heavy strides fate saps No oy
shall last Those who have the con-

trolling
¬

power may manipulate and
dress their stock as it suits their tastes
according to the conditions of the
market but even the worm will turn
New lamps for old is a fine cry to

secure the services of the Genii but
it eventually proves very difficult to
sell more new lamps under the same
conditions when once the secured
power has been surreptitiously obtain-
ed

¬

What were regarded two to three
years ago as absolute bargains lie to ¬

day upon the rubbish heap and were
shareholders sufficiently organized as
a fighting body investigation would
demand in some instances criminal
prosecution Meantime they must sit
down humbly as a disunited body and
bow to the dictates of wealthy finan ¬

cial concern which have the use of
thareholders money but disregard
and dally with the interests of share-
holders

¬

In a most brazen manner
chiefly in consequence of the weakness
of the company laws and the want of
co operation amongst European share-
holders

The brevity of a mining report need
not change its import as is gathered
by the attached opinion furnished a
mining company in the East by one of

its trusted employees Dear Sur
The boys hav goold alright Some
goold butyell need a pack trane av
bald headed eagles to get yer supplies
in and yer goold out so if I was ye J

wuddnt touch it Yours trooly ser
vant M OFarel Mining Age

Flying Men Fall
victims to stomach liver and kidne
troubles just like other people wit
like results in loss of appetite back
ache nervousness headache and tired
listless run down feeling But theres
no need to feel like that as T D

Peebles Henry Tenn proved Six
bottles of Electric Bitters he writes

did more to give me new strength
and good appetite than all other
stomach remedies I used So they
help everybody Its folly to suffer
when this great remedy will help you
from the first dose Try it Only 50

cents at H H Watkins Pioneer Drug ¬

gist
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Big Producer Near Salt Lake

In bringing its copper production in
May well above the 8500000 pound
mark with the June output estimated
at close to 9000000 pounds the Utah
Copper company of Bingham has
brought to the state of Utah the dis¬

tinction of having within her boun-

daries
¬

the largest individual copper
producer in the world There are few
people who do not appreciate the ex ¬

tent of the Utah Copper operations in
mining and milling but not a great
many realize that there is not a mine
in the world producing at a greater
rate per annum than this

There are other combinations which
have a larger output of copper per an ¬

num but they are holding companies
operating several mines to do so The
point to be made is that no individual
copper mine as far as can be as-

certained
¬

excels the present record of
the Utah Copper company

It is the policy of the Utah Copper
company to steadily increase its mill
capacity at Garfield until the three
plants will be capable of treating
about 20000 tons of ore per day It is
this growth which is compelling the
American Smelting and Refining com-

pany
¬

to install greater reverberatory
capacity in the Garfield copper smelt-
er

¬

and when this increase is accom-

plished
¬

the Garfield smelter will
wrest from the Washoe plant of Mon ¬

tana the distinction of being the
greatest copper smelter in the world

These items are certainl worth
mentioning furnishing material of
which to boast and with which to
boost the great resources of Utah
The Utah Copper company has been
in operation just three years and to
jump from the title of the Porphyry
Youngster to the largest individual
producer of copper in the world at this
time certainly should bo gratifying
enough to all interested Salt Lake
Tribune

The final figures on the production
of the Miami Copper Company for
June are given as 2683310 pounds
During the month 4964 feet of develop ¬

ment work was done The develop-
ment

¬

of the Captain ore body which
is a tongue of ore extending out from
the main ore body is about to begin
Equipment will be erected at the new
cismanteled Captain shaft which will
be connected with the main shaft by a
drift from the main ore body on the
120 foot level Waste rock from de-

velopment
¬

will be hoisted through the
Captain shaft and ore will be trammed
on the 420 foot level to the main shaft
It is estimated that the Captain ore
oody contains about 3000000 tons cf
jre A second churn drill will soon
be put to work on the northeastern
part of the property where another
large body of ore assaying from 1 per
cent to 1 1 4 per cent has already been
proven up Exploration of the ground
below the 570 foot tunnel is being con-

tinued
¬

by diamond drilling Globe
Silver Belt

I was cut ed of diarrhoea by one

doe of Chomberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy writes M

E Gebhardt Oriole Pa There Is

nothing better For sale by all deal-

ers
¬

Cool Off
in California

Santa Fe Excursions
To Los Angeles Catalina Island Redondo Beach San Diego
Santa Barbara San Francisco Tickets on sale daily until Sept
30 191 2 Good for return until November 30 191 2

D N STEWART Agent
SANTA FE


